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It usta be that, in the old 
days, you could see a movie or 
read a book and not too much later 
hear an adaption of it on the radio 
on any number of shows. Those days 
are gone now but, thanks to books
on-tape cassettes, you can still 
hear your favorite pop-culture
stories even if they are brand new. 

Durkin Hayes (formerly Listen 
For Pleasure) has issued some real 
beautys which I think will grab 
your interest and hold it all the 
way through the tellings.

One of them is a 3 hour version 
of Robert Bloch's "PSYCHO" as done 
by Kevin McCarthy. This is a real 
grabber of a story that will frighten 
you more than the movie version did. 

McCarthy is a fantastic narrator 
and is perfect in this story of 
'lorman Bates and his "mother". This 
is the stuff of which dreams are 
made••• bad dreams that is. 

Much more detailed and incisive 
that the movie could ever hope to be, 
this reading is a moody tale of stark 
terror, madness and murder. 

Put this o.,e on your "must get" 
list. You won't be disappoi.,ted.

Yet another, but this time in the 
adventure vein, is Arthur Conan Doyle's
classic "THE LOST WORLD". 

James Mason did the narrative and 
is in a class all to himself in the 
doing.

The story is about an expedition
into a la.,d where time has stood still 
and ape-men still roam about pursued
by dinosaurs and flying lizards. It's 
a good rousing story that never slows 
down in it's two-hour telling.

Will Prof. Challenger and his team 
be able to accomplish their mission 
and get out alive?? Listen to this 
one and find out! 

Something went wrong somewhere. It 
should have been fantastic. Take an 
exciting, actio., packed story based 
on a super-hit movie, mix in one of 
the all time great voices in radio 
history, and you've got something
hard to beat in an audiocassette 
presentation •• right? Wrong!

Dove Books Inc. has issued "I'lDIANA 
JONES & THE LAST CRUSADE" on audio
cassette and it's done by William 
Conrad who is no stranger to vocal 
presentations. Together they should 
have clicked, instead they clunked! 

It's hard to put your finger on 
the real problem but I think I've got
it figured. Conrad has been around for 
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It usta be that, in the old 
days, you could see a movie or 
read a book and not too much later 
hear an adaption of it on the radio 
on any number of shows. Those days 
are gone now but, thanks to books
on-tape cassettes, you can still 
hear your favorite pop-culture
stories even if they are brand new. 

Durkin Hayes (formerly Listen 
For Pleasure) has issued some real 
beautys which I think will grab 
your interest and hold it all the 
way through the tellings.

One of them is a 3 hour version 
of Robert Bloch's "PSYCHO" as done 
by Kevin McCarthy. This is a real 
grabber of a story that will frighten 
you more than the movie version did. 

McCarthy is a fantastic narrator 
and is perfect in this story of 
'iorman Bates and his "mother". This 
is the stuff of which dreams are 
made••• bad dreams that is. 

Much more detailed and incisive 
that the movie could ever hope to be, 
this reading is a moody tale of stark 
terror, madness and murder. 

Put this one on your "must get" 
list. You won't be disappointed.

Yet another, but this time in the 
adventure vein, is Arthur Conan Doyle's 
classic "THE LOST WORLD". 

James Mason did the narrative and 
is in a class all to himself in the 
doing.

The story is about an expedition 
into a land where time has stood still 
and ape-men still roam about pursued
by dinosaurs and flying lizards. It's 
a good rousing story that never slows 
down in it's two-hour telling.

Will Prof. Challenger and his team 
be able to accomplish their mission 
and get out alive?? Lis~en to this 
one and find out! 

Something went wrong somewhere. It 
should have been fantastic. Take an 
exciting, action packed story based 
on a super-hit movie, mix in one of 
the all time great voices in radio 
history, and you've got something
hard to beat in an audiocassette 
presentation •• right? Wrong!

Dove Books Inc. has issued "I"lDIA'IA 
JO"lES & THE LAST CRUSADE" on audio
cassette and it's done by William 
Conrad who is no stranger to vocal 
presentations. Together they should 
have clicked, instead they clunked! 

It's hard to put your finger on 
the	 real problem but I think I've got
it figured. Conrad has been around for 

years and years and has always been 
a pleasure to listen to because of 
his powerful voice and ability to 
add color to any characterization 
he's done. He's getting up in years 
now and I fear that age is creeping 
into his voice rapidly.

The power that once was, is no 
longer and "Last Crusade" is the 
kind of tale that demands both 
power and vigor in it's narration. 
Sorry to say, this presentation has 
neither which leaves the whole thing 
rather limp and unexciting.

It might have been beefed up by 
adding music and sound effects but 
they didn't and the approximate 3 
hours of the story gasps by, seeming 
much, much, longer.

DOVE BOOKS INC. has some marvel
ous tapes out, sadly this isn't one 
of them. 

On the other hand •• DOVE has come 
out with a real gem titled "The 
Delta Force" done by George Kennedy. 
Based on the Lee Marvin movie of a 
while ago, this story moves with a 
great pace and interest is maintain
ed throughout.

Terrorists take over a planeload 
of passengers and the Delta Force 
tries to rescue them. This is like 
hearing something straight out of 
today's headlines. 

It's what "Last Crusade" should 
have been •••a rousing good present
ation. 

Ed Asner is one of the best of 
the current crop of narrators doing 
books-on-tape and this excellence 
shows in SIMO~ & SCHUSTER'S AUDIO
WORKS p,resentation of Elmore Leon
ard's '52 Pick-Up".

This is a gritty, hard hitting 
story of a man caught up in murder, 
blackmail, and characters that you 
wouldn't want to run across in a 
dark alley or anywhere else. 

Well plotted and acted, this tale
 
builds to a real slam-bang climax
 
that will leave you glad you took
 
the time to listen to it.
 

AUDIOWORKS has a winner with "52 
Pick-Up"

The	 toll-free numbers for the 
tapes mentioned in this column are 
as follow ••• 
DURKI~ HAYES •••• 1-800-962-5200 
DOVE BOOKS O'i TAPE •• 1-800-345-9945 
SIMON & SCHUSTER AUDIOWORKS 

••• 1-800-678-2677 
Please keep in mind that these 

numbers operate during normal busin
ess	 hours. 

Any questions or comments about 
books-on-tape should be directed to 
this column in care of the I.P. 

The	 I.P. and this column are not 
affiliated with any book-on-tape--
publishing company or distributor. 
This is a service to our readers to 
make them aware of the stories that 
are	 now av aI l ab l e to t.hcm, 

See	 ya ~ext time. 

.. L 
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BY: Francis Edward Bork 

I'm back. yes I finally escaped 
the clutches of that evil mastermind. 
Prof. Boncore. For these long three 
years. the Prof. has held me prisoner 
in a used reel of Ampex twe1ve hundred 
foot tape. I tricked him by pretending 
to be Little Orphan Annie's brother Roque
fort. Boy was I tired of hearing her 
dumb dog Sandy barking all the time. 
we 11 anyway the Prof. was too busy in 
a plot he was hatching. trying to con 
a little kid out of his Batman cards. 
I thi nk the ki d beat him out of hi s pri ze 
possession. a copy of Daffy Duck Comics. 
We haven't seen his Lieutenant Rick Simpson 
for a long while. I think he's up to 
the Yukon territory trying to track down 
Sgt. Preston and his wonder dog Yukon 
King. It seems that Yukon King got one 
of the Professor's shoes and now the 
Prof. can't go any where unless he hops 
on is left foot. One thinks I must admit 
the Prof. has been a real hit at all 
the local dances. Especially when the 
band plays the bunny hop. Encore 
professor. 

Now I'd 1ike to tell you a story 
of how radio was when I was young. Our 
very first family vacation in the late 
1930's was down at Lime Lake. NY about 
35 miles south of Buffalo was a time 
I can never forget. A boy about my age 
invited me to listen to Gene Autry on 
the radio the first Sunday evening we 
stayed at the lake. We had rented a 
cottage from a fri end of my dad's. ri ght 
next to the cottage owned by that boy's 
parents. When I went over to listen 
to the radio with George. he was sitting 
on a lawn chair in front of their cottage. 
Now you must remember that back then 
we didn't have all the electrical 
appliances that we all have now. We 
had one radio in our house. an old Philco 
tab1e mode1. George had a radio about 
2 foot long and maybe a foot high sitting 
on his lap. Hi George. I said. what's 
that you got there. Oh , this is my 
portable radio he answered. its the latest 
thing out. What kind of a radio is a 
portable I asked. we got a Philco. This 
is a Zenith he told me and its portable. 
You can play it anywhere. Ours plays 
anywhere too I said so what's the big 
deal? Well this one is portable. You 

don't need electricity he explained. 
Now at the age of 8 or 9 I must confess 
I never gave electricity a thought. 
I just turned the knob on the radio. 
tuned in my station and it played. Well 
if you don't need electricity then. what 
makes it play I asked? Batteries. dummy. 
batteries that's what makes it play. 
Boy you sure are dumb he told me. I'm 
not dumb George so don't call me that. 
How could I explain to George. the fact 
that we were poor and that thi s was our 
first vacation. Also that my dad had 
to work extra hours every ni ght and even 
on a lot of Saturdays to get the money 
so we could be here. I was ashamed that 
we were poor and that I didn't know what 
a portable radio was. George turned 
,the radio on and tuned in the Gene Autry 
show. We both 1istened to Gene and then 
another program after that. I 1istened 
half hearted because I felt hurt. Before 
the second program was over. I told George 
I had to go. for I lost interest in the 
radio. All that week whenever George 
listened to his radio. I would leave 
and go back to our cottage. We had 
promised the following Saturday when 
we were leaving to go home. that we would 
see each other again and be friends. 
but we didn't. I have never seen George 
after that Saturday. Now these many 
years later. my wife and I have a cottage 
at the lake. Our son does also and is 
somewhat of a lake historian. He has 
tried to race the owners of the cottage 
I think was the one that George's parents 
had owned without any luck. 

Now on weekends when we're down 
at the lake. late in the evening at dusk. 
my wife and I take a ride around the 
lake in our pontoon boat and look at 
the cottages as we ri de. rememberi ng 
the di fferent cottages we have rented 
our the years. And sometimes I pop a 
cassette into our boat radio and listen 
to one of our favorite old radio shows. 

I cannot help but think of that 
dumb kid that didn't know what a portable 
radio was and of George the kid that 
had everything. I think of my mother 
and my sister and of course I think of 
the man who worked so long and so hard 
just so his family could finally have 
a vacation. I think of my stepfather. 

Ti11 next time 
Good listening. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Ozzle Nelson 
His music featured for 
Grennan Cakes . . .. at 9:45 

P_ple Are Funny Melody Ranela 
Why not join the fun on Cowhands declare holiday 
WEEN each Friday night? when .Andy Devine's 
Tune in tonight at 9:30 Molher.vi.its ranch .. 11:30 

Tale of Mexico lClreus Day" 
"Southern Exposure" is Toby Tyler's .Adve.nl.ure..•. 
Playhouse comedy .11:30 -WitlllLCif~l'~ccLo'c1QCl<_ 
BERT LAHR WITH PATSY KELLY SATURDAY IIOHT 
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The Money Mas-d 

Chapter Eightei 
Right Meets w:d 

It was exactly seven o'clock 
when Nicco Pana tried to crash 
the portals of the Cobalt Club. 
He found that entry there would 
require a dozen like himself, all 
armed with guns. Firm attendants 
convinced Pana that the Cobalt 
Club was for members only. 

However, they permitted Pana 
to wait beside the entrance desk, 
from which he could view the 
privileged persons who paraded 
the spacious foyer. If he saw 
the member who had invited him -
Pana didn't specify anyone by 
name -- he could point the man 
out. An attendant would then 
carry Pana's calling card to that 
member. 

Not having any calling card, 
Pana simply loitered, intending 
to leave, as soon as he saw Hume 
and Oorfee. He spied them at 
last, but oddly they were on 
opposite sides of the foyer. Yet 
there was no mistaking them. 
Hume with his bUlldog chin and 
grizzled hair; Dorfee, a 
crab-faced, baldish man crouched 
in a deep chair, the very image 
of the perfect miser. 

At that moment, an attendant 
motioned Pana back. Another man 
was entering the club and Pana 
was in the way. At a range of 
four feet, Pana stared squarely 
into the face of Lamont Cranston. 
It was amaZing how Nieco Pana 
froze when he saw Cranston's 
calm, steady features, with their 
semblance of a hawkish profile. 

As for Cranston, he didn't 
notice Pana at all. This was the 
real Cranston; he had never met 
Pana. Strolling straight past, 
Cranston saw Hume and Dorfee. 
Giving each a welcoming nod, he 
proceeded to introduce them, a 
thing which Pana witnessed. 

Then, before any of the 
three even glanced toward the 
foyer entrance, Pana was gone. 

When Cranston reached the 
grillroom with his companions, he 
announced that he would have to 
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don't need electricity he explained. 
Now at the age of 8 or 9 I must confess 

never gave electricity thought. 
I just turned the knob on the radio. 
tuned in my station and it played. Well 
if you don't need electricity then. what 
makes it play I asked? Batteries. durrmy. 
batteries that's what makes it play. 
Boy you sure are dumb he told 1Ile. I'm 
not dumb George so don't call me that. 
How could I explain to George, the fact 
that we were poor and that this was our 
first vacation. Also that my dad had 
to work extra hours every night and even 
on a lot of Saturdays to get the II10ney 
so we coul d be here. I was ashamed that 
we were poor and that I didn't know what 
a portable radio was. George turned 
.the radio on and tuned in the Gene Autry 
show. We both 1i stened to Gene and then 
another program after that. I listened 
half hearted because I felt hurt. Before 
the second program was over, I told George 
I had to go, for I lost interest in the 
radio. All that week whenever George 
listened to his radio. I would leave 
and go back to our cottage. We had 
promised the following Saturday when 
we were leaving to go home, that we would 
see each other again and be friends. 
but we didn't. I have never seen George 
after that Saturday. Now these many 
years later, my wife and I have a cottage 
at the lake. Our son does also and is 
somewhat of a lake historian. He has 
tried to race the owners of the cottage 
I think was the one that George's parents 
had owned without any luck. 

Now on weekends when we're down 
at the lake, late in the evening at dusk, 
my wife and I take a ri de around the 
lake in our pontoon boat and look at 
the cottages as we ride. relllembering 
the different cottages we have rented 
our the years. And sometimes I pop a 
cassette into our boat radio and listen 
to one of our favorite old radio shows. 

I cannot help but think of that 
dumb kid that didn't know what a portable 
radio was and of George the ki d that 
had everything. I think of my mother 
and my sister and of course I think of 
the man who worked so long and so hard 
just so his family could finally have 
a vacation. I think of my stepfather. 

Till next time 
Good listening. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Ome Nelson 
His music featured for 
Grennan Cakes .... at 9:45 

Peeple tb'e Fonny Melody Raneh 
Why not join the fun on Cowhands declare holiday 
WBEN each Friday night? when Andy Devine's 
Tune in tonight at 9:30 Mother visits ranch .. 11:30 

Tale of Mexieo 
(;Ir~os Day"

"Southern Exposure" is Toby Tyler's AdventuresPlayhouse comedy. 11:30 
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SHADOW 
by 

The Money Master 

Chapter Eighteen: 
Right Meets Wrong 

It was exactly seven o'clock 
when Nicco Pana tried to crash 
the portals of the Cobalt Club. 
He found that entry there would 
require a dozen like himself, all 
armed with guns. Firm attendants 
convinced Pana that the Cobalt 
Club was for members only. 

However, they permitted Pana 
to wait beside the entrance desk, 
from which he could view the 
privileged persons who paraded 
the spacious foyer. If he saw 
the member who had invited him -
Pana didn't specify anyone by 
name he could point the man 
out. An attendant would then 
carry Pana's calling card to that 
member. 

Not having any calling card, 
Pana simply loitered, intending 
to leave _ as soon as he saw Hume 
and Dorfee. He spied them at 
last, but oddly they were on 
opposite sides of the foyer. Yet 
there was no mistaking them. 
Hume with his bulldog chin and 
grizzled hair; Dorfee, a 
crab-faced, baldish man crouched 
in a deep chair, the very image 
of the perfect miser. 

At that moment, an attendant 
motioned Pana back. Another man 
was entering the club and Pana 
was in the way. At a range of 
four feet, Pana stared squarely 
into the face of Lamont Cranston. 
It was amazing how Nicco Pana 
froze when he saw Cranston's 
calm, steady features, with their 
semblance of a hawkish profile. 

As for Cranston, he didn't 
notice Pana at all. This was the 
real Cranston; he had never met 
Pana. Strolling straight past, 
Cranston saw Hume and Dorfee. 
Giving each a welcoming nod, he 
proceeded to introduce them, a 
thing which Pana witnessed. 

Then, before any of the 
three even glanced toward the 
foyer entrance, Pana was gone. 

When Cranston reached the 
grillroom with his companions, he 
announced that he would have to 

leave immediately after dinner . 
He expressed the hope that Hume 
would stay and chat with Dorfee, 
to which Hume willingly agreed. 

During dinner, two things 
puzzled Ilume. One was the fact 
that Cranston ate so little; the 
other, that Cranston seemed more 
than cordial toward Dorfee. Hume 
finally charged the first point 
to indigestion; the second to 
Cranston's natural politeness. 

Actually, Cranston was 
allowing for another dinner when 
he met Margo at eight o'clu~k. 

As for the cordiality toward 
Dorfee, Cranston could not 
restrain it, knowing that the 
crab-faced man was really his 
friend, The Shadow, in disguise. 

More important to Hume 
than Cranston's whims was the way 
DULfee reacted to subtle hints. 
Whenever Hume spoke regretfully 
of regulations that lessened 
business profits, Dorfee's 
pinched face writhed as though 
inspired by inward pain. When 
Cranston left, shortly before 
eight o'clock, Hume waited only 
until he was out of earshot. 

Then, easing his chair close 
to Dorfee's, Hume confided facts 
so amazing that the crabby man 
took off his gold-rimmed 
spectacles and stared. Hume's 
sales talk was canny. He 
described Eric Zorva without 
mentioning him; told of ways that 
money could be protected through 
international transactions. 

When Hume finished, Dorfee 
sighed. 

"If such a man existed!" he 
exclaimed. "But even then ... how 
could his methods be possible?" 

"Tf they were p05sible,1I 
returned Hume, "1' take it you 
would be interested." 

"The term is mild," assured 
Dorfee. 'II would be fascinated!" 

Hume excused himself to mdke 
a telephone call. One minute of 
conversation convinced Zorva that 
a meeting with Dorfee would be 
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desi~able. Retu~ning to find 
Do~fee gazing ove~ a coffee cup, 
Hume shook him and unde~toned: 

"We a~e going to pay ou~ 

friend a visit." 

When they ~eached Zo~va's 

mansion, Hume watched his 
companion's reaction. Leaning on 
a cane, the Shadow su~veyed the 
g~eat house in a smile befitting 
Du~fee. In a c~ackly tone, he 
decla~ed: 

"You choose your friends 
well, Hume." 

Admitted to the house, the 
Shadow continued to be int~igued. 

The act pleased Hume. He liked 
the way that Do~fee's na~rowed 

eyes took in every detail of the 
magnificant scene. 

Rymol met the visito~s and 
conducted them to the library, 
whe~e Zorva rose to meet them. 
The Shadow received the Honey 
Ma~ter's handshake and met his 
probing eyes. With a satisfied 
nod, zor va . gestured to a door 
between two bookcases. 

"Suppose we adjou~n to my 
study," said Zorva in his 
smoothest tone. "I have some 
figures that will interest you, 
Hr. Dor fee. You may enter 
first." 

The door swung wide as The 
Shadow reached it. He stopped 
abruptly as he planted his cane. 
For a brief instant, The Shadow 
thought he had encountered a 
second door, furnished with a 
full length mirror. To all 
appearances, he was staring at 
his own reflection as ~ep~esented 

by the disguise of Dorfee. 
No ~eflection, this. 
The othe~ figu~e leaned 

forward as The Shadow d~ew back. 
The man beyond the doorway was 
Lionel Dorfee, in person! 

All doubts we~e dispelled by 
othe~ things that happened. 
Hinged bookcases swung outward 
from their flanking position. 
Two of Zarva's ever-ready 
servants laid knife points 
against The Shadow's ribs. 
Another pair appeared like false 
reflections on each sinp. of the 
real Dorfee, but their knives 
were aimed The Shadow's way. 

In the center of his back, 
The Shadow felt a needle point, 
the tip of Zorva's jeweled 
poniard. Close to The Shadow's 
ear came the Money Master's 
voir.e, toned in a sneer. 

"You trusted The Shadow too 
much," declared Zarva. "His ways 
are clever, but they can never 
match mine." 

In a single flash, the whole 

situation unraveled itself in The 
Shadow's mind. The fact that 
Zorva didn't know he was The 
Shadow was the thing that gave 
the vital clue. 

It all went back to The 
Shadow's night at Dulaine's. 

The Shadow had already sized 
up the situation there. He knew 
that Dulaine hadn't ordered 
anyone to kill him. The knife 
thrown at the dummy could be 
attributed to a traitor, and The 
Shadow had marked Nicco Pana as 
the man in question. 

A slashed cloak, but no 
knife. Someone must have opened 
Lhc door after throwIng the knife 
through the wicket. Only Pana 
was intrusted with keys. Still, 
The Shadow had deemed it unwise 
to reveal Pana's treachery. He'd 
thought it better to learn more 
about the man. 

The Shadow had learned mo~e 

last night. 
His instructions to Dulaine 

had been so explicit that it 
seemed impossible for Pana to 

.injure them. Yet Dulaine had 
done the wrong thing. Pana's 
part was still something of a 
mystery The Shadow intended to 
clear up later. 

Zorva preferred to clear it 
now. 

"About last night," spoke 
Zorva. "I learned that The 
Shadow had been here. I phoned 
Pana after The Shadow had talked 
to Dulaine. Pana explained that 
it was another call from The 
Shadow. A clever chap, Nicco 
Pana." 

Yes, Pana was quite clever, 
though The Shadow was considering 
him in terms of that earlier 
night. Dulaine had been careful 
not to lift The Shadow's slouch 
hat during the trip from 
Cassette's. ne hadn't wanted to 
know who The Shadow really was. 

But Pana had found a chance 
to look at The Shadow's face 
while the the cloaked fighter was 
only half-conscious. The 
features that Pana viewed were 
those of Cranston. That brought 
the situation up to date. This 
evening, Pana had come to the 
Cobalt Club in Dulain's stead! 

Though The Shadow hadn't 
seen Pana lurking by the door, he 
knew the truth, because it proved 
the only possible answer. Pana 
must have seen the real Cranston 
introducing Hume and Dorfee, 
otherwise The Shadow. 

Of course, Pana had been 
quite deceived as to which man 
was which. But he'd called Zorva 
to tell him the The Shadow had 
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instigated the meeting between 
Hume and Dorfee. That phone call 
paved the way to The Shadow's 
present dilemma. 

His knife pOint still 
pressing The Shadow's back, Zorva 
used his other hand to find if 
the prisoner had a gun. There 
was none, for in posing as 
Dorfee, The Shadow preferred to 
travel unarmed. During the 
search, Zorva continued his 
gloating statements. 

"Yes, Pana phoned me," said 
Zorva. "He told me that The 
Shadow introduced you to Hume. 
You see, Pana already knew that 
Cranston was The Shadow. So I 
doubted that you could be Dorfee. 
I classed you as one of The 
Shadow's agents, made up as 
Dorfee." 

"I was right. I sent Pana 
to the Hotel Hetrolite to talk to 
the real Dorfee. Pana made out 
real well. He brought Dorfee 
here to meet me. We a~ranged 

this little meeting so you could 
see the man you were supposed to 
be. Are you satisfied?" 

The shadow couldn't be 
anything but satisfied. At 
least, his real identity was 
undiscovered. 
supposed that 
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still at large, he would keep his 
present prisoner as a hostage. 
So the only thing to do was play 
the game as it lasted. 

At Zorva's gesture, the 
servants forced The Shadow back 
into the library. They used 
their knife points to urge him 
into a chair. Like human 
statues, they maintained their 
positions, four men in all, each 
ready to impale the prisoner 
should he make a single move. 
From the chair, The Shadow saw 
Zorva turn to Hume, who was still 
staring in astonishment. 

"Come, Hume, II spoke the 
Money Master. "I shall introduce 
you to the real Dorfee. It will 
not be necessary for you to 
repeat what you already said. 
Dorfee understands, and is 
pleased with our plan." 

Stepping across the 
threshold of the study, Hume 
shook hands with Dorfee. Zorva 
followed and closed the door; as 
he did, he turned a withering 
gaze back toward the prisoner in 
the chair. Triumph was 
registered in the Money Master's 
mock smile. 

How truely satanic that 
mockery would have been, had 
Zorva known that his present 
prisoner was actually The Shadowl 
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All EAR FOR THE YEARS GONE 
By:	 Steve McKerrow 

Gene Leitner 1i kes to 
insightful corrrnent which he 
to actor Eli Wallach. Asked in 

BY 

repeat an 
attributes 
the early 

days of television why he preferred acting 
in and listening to radio. Wallach sup
posedly rep1ied."The pictures were better." 

And that sunmarizes pretty neatly 
the philosophy behind the Golden Radio 
Buffs of Maryland. an organization co
founded in Baltimore in 1972 to promote 
and preserve the sounds and memorabil ia 
of the days when radio was America's 
primary entertainment medium. 

"We were seeing it up here." stressed 
Owens Pomeroy. with a tap on his temple. 
"We had an imagination! That's what young 
people of today don't have. Everything 
is pi ctured for them". 

The cofounder with Leitner of the 
growing group. Pomeroy has even penned 
a poem to express hi s fondness for the 
never-forgotten. thrilling radio days 
of yesteryear. It read. in part: 

Forget the TV. go back to the "dial" 
For now we remember. just for awhile. 
Skelton is there. Cantor and Pearl. 
Orson too. and his "War of the Worlds" 
Frankie. Ponmy , Glenn and Hal. 
McIntyre. Oorsey. Miller and Carle. 
Duffy. Luigi • keep counti ng the 

score. 
Into our lives. they've come once 

more. 
Never to leave us. always to reign. 
Cause we knew all along. that radio 

was King! 
If you recognized even a few of 

those	 references. you might be interested 
in the Radio Buffs' museum display and 
regular weekend activities at the Baltimore 
Museum of Industry. 1415 Key Highway. 

The exhibit includes objects as 
old	 as a 1920's vintage microphone with 
the	 WBAL logo and as current as a pair 
of red warning lights (one of which flashes 
steadily on a wall) and a mangled piece 
of gi rder that were salvaged by member 
Mi lt Kolman from the recently razed quad
ruple transmitting towers of WCAO-AM. 
which stood for years at Park Heights 
Avenue and the Beltway. 

There	 are old radios and microphones. 
including a large broadcasting model 
of Nipper. the RCA "his master's voice" 
logo	 dog. and the actual microphone which 
President Roosevelt used in his famous 
World	 War II fireside chats. There are 
old	 pictures. old books. radio scripts. 
paper	 and wire recording devices (which 
preceded tape recorders). 1i fe-si zed 
cardboard cutouts of The Lone Ranger 
and faithful Indian companion Tonto. 
and even a mock living room with a manne
quin	 settled back to 1isten to a radio 
serial. 
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A radio Hall of Fame includes photo
graphs and other salutes to some of Balti 
more's best-known radio personalities. 
both past and present. 

But it is the living memories of 
the volunteer radio buffs themselves 
that enliven the static displays. 

Every Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm 
for instance. (except today only, when 
an art show is curtailing he radio activi
ties). Kolman plays old time radio shows 
and music for museum visitors. He also 
offers a chance to sing, talk or tell 
jokes on a live mike. And from 2 to 
4:35 Saturdays. Arthur Richardson comes 
in to play big band music as originally 
heard live from beautiful ballrooms around 
the nation. 

On Sundays. a rotating series of 
monthly programs are held from 1 to 3 
pm. Beginning with the first Sunday 
each month and continuing in succession. 
they include: 

"Pomeroy demonstrating the various 
means of produci ng sound effects. These 
range from a pair of plumber's plungers 
slapped against his belly to produce 
the sound of horse hooves, to a membrane 
box filled with tiny ball bearings or 
beads to produce the sound of ra in on 
a roof. 

"Jerry Michael. current president 
of the organization. showing films and 
l eadi ng discussions of the history of 
radio. 

[ "Allan Caplan displaying myriad 
pieces of ephemera from the collection 

f of radio-related memorabilia he has collec
ted since his teen years. 

t "And David Marshall playing radio 
t trivia contests with visitors. including 
I puzzlers as easy as the name of The Lone .Ranger's horse (Silver) and as hard--at 

I
least to anybody under, say. 35--as the 
frequent gag that en1i vened The Fi bber 
McGee and Molly Show (the opening of 
his perilously overcrowded closet). 

I
. When there is a fi fth Sunday in 

a month. Leitner comes in to play more 
radio trivia and show some of the club's 
collection of scripts. 

A11 the presenters are vo1unteers 
working for love. not money, and none 
of them is currently working in the radio 
field. And while it is true that many 
members are people of an age to remember 
when radio was king, Leitner notes that 
"surprisingly. we have some new young 
members who are discovering radio for 
the first time in their lives," 

And c1ub vice president Caplan, 
the memorabilia maven. is a merely 40-some
thing man who was barely an adolescent 
when regular radio dramas were disappearing 
from the a i rwaves . 

"My folks would be in the living 
room watching "Our Mi ss Brooks" on TV 
and I'd sneak upstairs to 1i sten to 
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"X-Minus 1," confesses Caplan. citing 
a radi 0 predecessor to Rod Ser1 i ng' s 
TV series "The Twi 1ight Zone." 

Leitner concedes that whil e many 
Golden Radio Buffs would love the idea 
of a return to radi 0 ri chness, "we've 
1ost the idea of resurrecti ng because 
I don't think you'll ever get it back." 

Thus club activities focus on keeping 
alive at least the memory of what was. 

For example. membership in the club,)	 entitles anyone to borrowing rights to 
a library of 15.000 to 20.000 old radio 
shows maintained by president Michael. 

~ He wi11 send cassette dubs of the master') recordings, for which a catalog is avail 
able to members anywhere around the nation 
or wor1d--members include former President 
Reagan--for their listening or recopying 
pleasure, and merely for the cost of 
postage. 

But Michael expresses regret at 
the loss of a rich lode of radio material 
that occurred during World War II in 
a curious fashion. 

In the old days, he explains. some 
radio broadcasts were recorded on huge, 
record 1ike di sks known as transcri pti on 
platters (some of which are included 
in the museum display). They were played 
at 33 rpm. but went through material 
at the same rate as the old 78 rpm records. 
meaning a typical disk might contain 
only 15 minutes of broadcast. 

The problem was that the center 
hub of these disks was made of aluminum, 
and wartime demands for raw material 
meant that untold thousands of 
transcription platters were destroyed 
to salvage the precious metal for war 
machi nes. 

Golden Radio Buffs members also 
present a steady schedule of programs 
and demonstrations at nursing homes. 
social c1ubs and other organizations 
around the area and are already booked 
up through spring. says Kolman. the group's 
publicist.' 

Another regular activity is the! 
staging of dinners which feature the! 
presentation of the club's Golden Mike I 
Awards to notable radio figures. guest I 
appearance by 01d-t ime radi 0 personal iti es 
and live recreations of radio shows. I 

The next such event is a spaghetti 

) 
di nner at 6pm March 18 at the Fi rst Chri s 
tian Church Social Hall at Roland and 
Lake Avenues. 

For information on that event. as
)	 well as details on the activities of 

the club, call Kolman at 358-4272. And 
for additional information on the Baltimore 
Museum of Industry. call 727-4808. ." 
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A radio Hall of Fame includes photo
graphs and other sa 1utes to some of Ba1ti 
more's best-known radio personal ities, 
both past and present. 

But it is the living memories of 
the vo1unteer radi 0 buffs themse 1ves 
that enliven the static displays. 

Every Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm 
for instance, (except today only, when 
an art show is curtailing he radio activi
ties), Kolman plays old time radio shows 
and music for museum visitors. He also 
offers a chance to sing, ta 1k or tell 
jokes on ali ve mike. And from 2 to 
4:35 Saturdays, Arthur Richardson comes 
in to play big band music as originally 
heard live from beautiful ballrooms around 
the nation. 

On Sundays, a rotating series of 
monthly programs are held from 1 to 3 
pm. Beginning with the first Sunday 
each month and continuing in succession, 
they include: 

°Pomeroy demonstrating the various 
means of produci ng sound effects. These 
range from a pair of plumber's plungers 
slapped against his belly to produce 
the sound of horse' hooves, to a membrane 
box filled with tiny ball bearings or 
beads to produce the sound of ra i n on 
a roof. 

°Jerry Mi chae1, current president 
of the organization, showing films and 
leading discussions of the hi story of 
radio. 

°Allan Caplan displaying myriad 
pieces of ephemera from the collection 
of radio-related memorabilia he has collec
ted since his teen years. 

°And David Marshall playing radio 
I trivia contests with visitors, including 
i puzzlers as easy as the name of The Lone 
t Ranger's horse (Silvu) and as hard--at 
f least to anybody under, say, 35--as the 

!
frequent gag that enlivened The Fibber 
McGee and Molly Show (the opening of 
his perilously overcrowded closet). 

When there is a fifth Sunday in 
a month, Leitner comes in to play more 
radio trivia and show some of the club's 
collection of scripts. 

A11 the presenters are volunteers 
working for love, not money, and none 
of them is currently working in the radio 
field. And while it is true that many 
members are people of an age to remember 
when radio was king, Leitner notes that 
"surprisingly. we have some new young 
members who are discovering radio for 
the first time in their lives." 

And club vice president Caplan. 
the memorabilia maven. is a merely 40-some
thing man who was barely an adolescent 
when regular radio dramas were disappearing 
from the a i rwaves. 

"My folks would be in the 1iving 
room watchi ng "Our Mi ss Brooks" on TV 
and I'd sneak upstairs to listen to 
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"X-Minus 1," confesses Caplan. citing 
a radio predecessor to Rod Serling's 
TV series "The Twilight Zone." 

Leitner concedes that llhi 1e many 
Golden Radio Buffs would love the idea 
of a return to radio ri cnness , "we've 
lost the idea of resurrecting because 
I don't think you'll ever get it back." 

Thus club activities focus on keeping 
alive at least the memory of what was. 

For example, membership in the club 
entitles anyone to borrOWing rights to 
a library of 15,000 to 20,000 old radio 
shows maintained by president Michael. 
He wi11 send cassette dubs of the master 
recordings, for which a catalog is avail 
able to members anywhere around the nation 
or world--members include former President 
Reagan--for their listening or recopying 
pleasure. and merely for the cost of 
postage. 

But Michae1 expresses regret at 
the loss of a rich lode of radio material 
that occurred during World War II in 
a curious fashion. 

In the old days, he explains, some 
radio broadcasts were recorded on huge. 
record like disks known as transcription 
platters (some of which are included 
in the museum display). They were played 
at 33 rpm. but went through material 
at the same rate as the old 78 rpm records, 
meaning a typical disk might contain 
only 15 minutes of broadcast. 

The problem was that the center 
hub of these disks was made of aluminum, 
and wartime demands for raw material 
meant that untold thousands of 
transcription platters were destroyed 
to salvage the precious metal for war 
machi nes. 

Go1den Radi 0 Buffs members a 1so 
present a steady schedule of programs 
and demonstrati ons at nursi ng homes. 
social clubs and other organizations 
around the area and are al ready booked 
up through spring, says Kolman, the group's 
publicist. 

Another regul a r act i vity is the 
stagi ng of di nners whi ch feature the 
presentation of the club's Golden Mike 
Awards to notable radio figures, guest 
appearance by old-time radio personalities 
and live recreations of radio shows. 

The next such event is a spaghetti 
dinner at 6pm March 18 at the First Chris
tian Church Social Hall at Roland and 

l Lake Avenues. 
For	 information on that event, as

)	 well as details on the activities of 
the club, call Kolman at 358-4272. And 
for additional information on the Baltimore 
Museum of Industry, call 727-4808. 

"'

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ASpecial-service 
- For"' ' . . 

Club Members Only-- . . 
TAPESPONDENTS: Send in your wants and 
we'll run them here for at least 2 months. 

IIANTED: Rider's Radio Theater off of 
lWROii" either reels or cassette. Also 
looking for traders of radio related 
TV shows on VHS. 

Chuck Wheeler
 
6210 Shull Rd.
 
Huber Heights, OH 45424
 
Ph: (513) 236-4570
 

HOP HARRIGAN - 157 consecutive
 
episodes copied from original E.T.·s
 
Which I own. PLANET MAN - episodes

2-79. Send S.A.S.E. to:
 

Thom Salome 
196 Lawrence Avenue
 

Brooklyn. NY 11230
 
Dealers and collectors welcome:
 
Also negotiating for 1192 conse

cutive episodes of SUPERMAN - 15
 
minute and 30 minute shows to be
 
available in November. Send S.A.S.E.
 
for further details.
 
WANTED: Any books based on radio
 
shows including "Tune in Yester

day" by John Dunning and "Radio's
 
Golden Years" by Vincent Terrace.
 
Willing to trade or buy.


Jay Wild
 
21-15 22nd Road I,,~£
 
Astoria. NY
 
Ph: (718) 726-8626
 

Tapespondents is a free service to all
 
members.
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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"THE	 SHADOW STILL LURKS" 

By Mar~o A. DeMarco
Ant:Lques & 
Collecting 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS 

In the 1930s radio shows 
offered some good entertainment to 
the masses. It was inexpensive and 
made the listener use his ima~ina
tion. Various mystery,detec~:Lve, 
and adventure programs were flood
ing the air waves. To help promote
the sale of their products, the 
sponsors of these various shows 
offered inexpensive little trinkets 
and publications for only a dime 
and a box top of thEi.ir cereal or 
product. How could a kid--or an 
adult--go wrong?

Perhaps one of the most widely
listened to detective thriller pro
~rams was "The Shadow". I remember 
:Lt being played over the air waves 
every Sunday at about 7 p.m. con
sidered prime listening time. 
Checking an old radio log, I discov
ered that thp very first program 
which featured the Shadow aired back 
in 1931. The character of the 
Shadow was used as a reviewer of 
various detective stories, which 
were published in forthcoming issues 
of DETECTIVE STORIES MAGAZINE, pub
lisfied by the sponsor of this radio 
program, Street and Smith Publishing
Company of New York. 

The s pmaor had no idea that 
this show would "shoot up" in ratings
in such a short time. The one in
teresting point about the program 
was that the listeners became most 
interested in the reviewer of the 
stories, who was named "The Shadow". 
Noting the inquisitive nature of 
the hundreds of listeners who wrote 
in asking for the identity of the 
"mystery reviewer", the sponsor
kept him a secret--even adding a 
mask and a cape, so that his identity
would never be revealed, even to the 
people at the radio station. In 
time, he became so popular that 
Street and Smith featured him as 
the star of his own series of 
thrilling programs. 

For an added attraction Street 
and Smith decided to publish a 
line of Shadow pulp magazines to 
coincide with stories Which the 
popular radio program aired. The 
move proved successful, and both thc 
radio shows and the magazines,
bearing the magic title of the 
"Shadow" soared in popularity and 
sales. 

To further the series as a 
Class A show, Orson Wells, who at 
the time was considered the 
"hottest" radio actor in the 
business, was contracted to por
tray the Shadow on the air during 
the 1937-38 season. These parti 
cular shows are considered to be 

,; 
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some of the best produced in the
 
series and are sought by various
 
collectors of radio shows in the
 
United States and abroad.
 

During those golden years of
 
radio broadcasting, this thrilling
 
program was sponsored by the The Blue
 
Coal and the Carey Salt Company. To
 
further the selling of their pro

ducts, they offered their own pre

miums to the vast listening audience.
 
For a dime, to cover the handling

and mailing expenses (Don't forget,
 
this was in the 1930s when a stamp
 
was only three cents), a fan could
 
obtain the official Shadow Club lapel
 
pin. It was a sturdy nickel-plated
 
pin with the image of the Shadow en

graved on it. A pin that glowed in
 
the dark was also issued. Today, very

few can be found, and they are worth
 
theirwweight in gold:
 

Whem the radio show was broad

cast live from New York, free tickets
 
were offered to anyone who wanted to
 
hear and see the radio performance.
 
The radio network usually mailed the
 
tickets in a special envelope Which
 
featured a photograph of the Shadow.
 
Even these mailing envelopes are
 
collectible today.
 

The most noteworthy and most
 
desired gift offered on the programs
 
was a specially designed Shadow ring.

It was an unusual, handsome piece of
 
male jewelry, offered by The Blue Coal
 
Company. It contained a raised like

ness of the Shadow with a piece of
 
hard coal, which acted as the stone,
 
in the center part of the ring. Today,

this item is considered the rarest
 
of all the items offered on the Shadow
 
programs and in Shadow pulp magazines.

As one collector jokingly remarked
 

dUring a collector's convention, "I 
would sell my own wife if I could 
trade for one of the Shadow rings".

THE SHADOW MAGAZINE also offered
 
its own ring design, which contained
 
a valuable gerasol (a word coined
 
by the sponsor to describe their
 
synthetic gem produced for this ring)
 
as the stone. Radio sponser Carey

Salt, not to be outdone, offered
 
its own design on a ring, bearing
 
the likeness of the "invisible avenger."
 

Other less expensive items were
 
offered, such as The Shadow Game,
 
which was givun to the individual,
 
free of charge. with his year's sub

scription to The Shadow Magazine.
 
Several other gifts were offered,
 
such as the Shadow hat and cape,
 l
the Shadow holster set, and the
 
Shadow colored pencils. Today all of
 
them are listed as rare collector's
 
items.
 

Even the Shadow pulps, which
 
were issued in April 1931 by Street
 
and Smith Publishers, sold for only
 
a dime. These 8" x II" books,
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which featured an attractive cover 
illustration of the Shadow, con
tained newspaper-type pages for 
the four or five complete storLes 
on the Shadow and other detective 
characters. There were 325 copies
of these pulps when the series 
ended in 1949. They would have 
continued, but paperback books 
appeared on the market and knocked 
out much of the book competiton. If 
you can locate one of these pulp 
books today, the prices would range 
from $30 and up, depending on the 
year and the condition. 

The Big Little Books began
featuring the Shadow about this 
time. These small 3" x 5" gems,
Which contain a hard front and back 
cover and sandwich about 150 news
print pages, are now eagerly sought.
I have seen some of these ten-cent 
books sell as high as $30 each; not 
a bad return for a dime, right?

Not to be outdone, the comic 
books began featuring their own 
line of Shadow comics, published 
by Street and Smith and illustra
ted by some of the best cartoonists 
in the business; not to expensive,
they also sold for a dime. Today 
the early publications sell for 
about $20 per copy.

Columbia StUdios, during the 
1930'S and 1940s, were producing
various action features and serials. 
in 1940 they secured the screen 
play entitled THE SHADOW. It be
came ane of the most popular serials 
of that season. Columbia issued 
the usual one-sheets, lobby cards, 
press books, and photographs for 
publicity OD this serial. Like the 
other Shadow pieces, these items 
are n ow considered pr-Lze i i.terns --as 
is the film itself: 

So, you can see, any books or 
give-aways which contained the like
ness of the Shadow are good collec
tor's items. The only problem for 
you readers who would like to start 
a collection of them is that they 
are guite rare and almost impossible 
to f'frid . However,' if yw are ever 
given the oPPortunity to purchase one 
at a flea market or a yard sale, 
don't hesitate:. 
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some of the best produced in the
 
series and are sought by various
 
collectors of radio shows in the
 
United States and abroad.
 

During those golden years of
 
radio broadcasting, this thrilling
 
program was sponsored by the The Blue
 
Coal and the Carey Salt Company. To
 
further the selling of their pro

ducts, they offered their own pre

miums to the vast listening audience.
 
For a dime, to cover the handling
 
and mailing expenses (Don't forget,
 
this was in the 1930s when a stamp
 
was only three cents), a fan could
 
obtain the official Shadow Club lapel
 
pin. It was a sturdy nickel-plated
 
pin with the image of the Shadow en

graved on it. A pin that glowed in
 
the dark was also issued. Today, very
 
few can be found, and they are worth
 
theirwweight in gold!
 

Whem the radio show was broad

cast live from New York, free tickets
 
were offered to anyone who wanted to
 
hear and see the radio performance.
 
The radio network usually mailed the
 
tickets in a special envelope which
 
featured a photograph of the Shadow.
 
Even these mailing envelopes are
 
collectible today.
 

The most noteworthy and most 
desired gift offered on the programs 
was a specially designed Shadow ring.
It was an unusual, handsome piece of 
male jewelry, offered by The Blue Coal 
Company. It contained a raised like
ness of the Shadow with a piece of 
hard coal, which acted as the stone, 
in the center part of the ring. Today,
this item is considered the rarest 
of all the items offered on the Shadow 
programs and in Shadow pulp magazines. 
As one collector jokingly remarked 

during a collector's convention, "I 
would sell my own wife if I could 
trade for one of the Shadow rings".

THE SHADOW MAGAZINE also offered 
its own ring design, which contained 
a valuable gerasol (a word coined 
by the sponsor to describe their 
synthetic gem produced for this ring) 
as the stone. Radio sponser Carey
Salt, not to be outdone, offered 
its own design on a ring, bearing 
the likeness of the "invisible avenger." 

Other less expensive items were
 
offered, such as The Shadow Game,
 
which was givun to the individual,
 
free of charge, with his year's sub

scription to The Shadow Magazine.
 
Several other gifts were offered,
 
such as the Shadow hat and cape,
 
the Shadow holster set, and the
 
Shadow colored pencils. Today all of
 
them are listed as rare collector's
 
items.
 

Even the Shadow pulps, which
 
were issued in April 1931 by Street
 
and Smith Publishers, sold for only
 
a dime. These 8" x II" books,
 

Which featured an attractive cover 
• The Saginaw NEWSillustration of the Shadow, con

tained newspaper-type pages for 
the four or five complete storLes 
on the Shadow and other detective 
characters. There were 325 copies 
of these pulps When the series 
ended in 1949. They would have 
continued, but paperback books 
appeared on the market and knocked 
out much of the book competiton. If 
you can locate one of these pulp 
books today, the prices would range 
from $30 and up, depending on the 
year and the condition. 

The Big Little Books began 
featuring the Shadow about this 
time. These small 3" x 5" gems,
which contain a hard front and back 
COver and sandwich about 150 news
print pages, are now eagerly sought.
I have seen some of these ten-cent 
books sell as high as $30 each; not 
a bad return for a dime, right?

Not to be outdone, the comic 
books began featur~ng their. own 
line of Shadow comlCS, publlshed 
by Street and Smith and illustra
ted by some of the best cartoo~ists 
in the business; not to expenSlve,
they also sold for a dime. Today 
the early publications sell for 
about $20 per copy.

Columbia Studios, during the 
1930's and 1940s, were producing
various action features and serials. 
in 1940 they secured the screen 
play entitled THE SHADOW. It be
came ane of the most popular serialS 
of that season. Columbia issued 
the usual one-Sheets, lobby cards, 
press books, and photographs for 
publicity on this serial. Like the 
other Shadow pieces, these items 
are now considered prize.items--as 
is the film itself: 

So, you can see, any books or 
give-aways which contained the like
ness of the Shadow are good collec
tor'S items. The only problem for 
you readers who would like to start 
a collection of them is that they 
are quite rare and almost impossible 
to f'Fnd , However,' if you are ever 
given the opportunity to purchase one 
at a flea market or a yard sale, 
don't hesitate!. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Radio really 
a life saver 
in Lebanon 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
Yehya Mansour could bear 
the exploding artillery shells 
as he flipped his radio from 
one station to another. trying 
to find which neighborhoods 
were being pounded by the 
Christian guns. 

The Christian Voice of Leb
anon reported that the Syri
ans, firing from Moslem west 
Beirut where Mansour lives, 
were hitting the Ashrafiyeh 
district in east Beirut. 

That was enough for Man
sour, He grabbed one of his 
daughters, and his wife 
grabbed the other, They ran 
down the stairs to shelter in 
the basement of their apart 
ment block in west Beirut's 
Verdun neighborhood. 

Mansour, a 32-year-old 
bank clerk, has learned in six 
months of artillery battles 
between the Syrians and 
Christians that when Asnra
fiyeh gets hit, the Christians 
respond hy shelling Verdun. 

"Thank God for the radio 
os," Mansour puffed as he 
settled the family in the shel
ter. "They're our lifeline, our 
companion. If it wasn't for 
them, we wouldn't know what 
was going on." 

In the basement, Mansour 
huddled with his family and 
channel·hopped between all 
five of Beirut's radio stations. 
Christian and Moslem. to 
keep track of what was 
happening. 

Many families use four or 
five transistor radios tuned to 
different stations for news of 
the fighling. in which more 
than 800 people have been 
killed and more than 2,500 
wounded since March 8. 

Beirut's stations also 
broadcast survival tips such 
as how to minimize the effect 
of shrapnel or how to keep 
children amused in the long 
hours in the bunker. 

During heavy shelling, the 
radios drop their regular pro
grams of music, comedy 
shows and dramas to broad
cast messages from residents 
to families and friends to as
sure them thev're safe, 

"Salami Ahul-Mouna is 
trapped in his ottice. He as-· 
sures his family in Verdun he 
is safe, ,. an announcer said on 
the Voice of the People, run 
by the Lebanese Communist 
Partv 

··'that's our son," Man
sour's wife Munir shouted 
with joy, "Thank God he's 
alive." 

That night. the Voice of the 
People read thousands of 
messages from Beirutis for 
four straight hours. 

The Voice of Lebanon, run 
by the rtght-wing Christian 
Phalange Party, has a big 
audience in the Arab world 
and Western Europe for its 
daily "Reunion of the Be
loved" program, in which 
Lebanese send tape-recorded 
messages to relatives abroad 
to let them know they're well, 
. Each station has its own 

distinctive signature tune to 
announce a flash. Voice of 
Lebanon. for instance. uses 
the theme music from the 
movie "Shaft," 

Radio reporters risk their 
lives to hop from one stricken 
district to another. feeding 
on-the-spot reports to their 
stations by radio telephone. 

"I feel I'm providing a hu
manitarian service, ,. said Na
Hz Kawwas, a Sunni Molem 
reporter with the Voice of the 
Nation. "People depend on 
me to know what's 
happening, .. 

Some of the radio stations 
have gone underground them
selves to escape the shelling. 

The l2·story Voice of Leba
non building has taken six 
direct hits, Voice of the Na· 
tion's eight-floor building has 
been hit once, The state-run 
Beirut Radio has been hit 
several times. 

Only the Voice of the Peo
ple and the Voice of Free 
Lebanon,run by the Christian 
Lebanese Forces militia, 
have escaped unscathed. 

Voice of Lebanon, its main 
eighth-floor studios badly ex
posed to Syrian shellfire. has 
set up a sandbagged "emer
gency newsroom" on the less 
vulnerable first floor. 

WeNs at War: 
I.M_ Air Foree 
Story of captain who has 
30 planes to his credit is 
dramatized, , , , . , . ,at 9:30 

Be. Dope 
BetarllfO 
Top star of the alelanes 
returns to WBEN with an 
all-star cast including 
Skinnay Ennis, 10 o'clock 

<:a...1 Bruee 
Songstress Carol Bruce, 
Henny YOungJDBD guests 
of Hildegarde. , . , , , .10:30 

Fltll tluinll1. 
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~ ftadlo t "Henr)' -Aldrich," 1• .,.•••on enough ""'to add 1:hie "VOlUM. 1:0 an)' Old-Tillie A.dio Li• 

, br.r)'. 
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Can you imagin
 
was life before t
 
Cbester," he'd say inavoice • 
that nanbIed upfrom bit chest 
IiIreaIllbIerrIDeu temblor, 

1=bearbimnow. "Well, •••.••.•..•.••.•"..••.•...•..''Iel'.ao havea beerat Miaa ..•.•............

KiltJ'L"IDmymind, Icould ,. i.
pic:turebim:..turdy firepl.., of .' . 
a fellow.1bort.1Il1IICUIarI IIID-'Y 
tac:biaed, broad-fated, aquiatJ

~aiLDidD'tlean,t= BN . 
=-=.fer~":tUt 'SIIFT 
MattDillaal Batthe ...,1- --. 
(Iic:tIIriDa IooIred IiIleWiDiam Coarad. 

Aa.lIIIltetoffact,be _ WiDiam Conrad. CoD- .
 
nil - ..aturdier, evenratber enormoa- in TV

raIea- _ the voiceofthe radioveraioa ofen

... wbeD Ibeardit in 1955.IWlaincoDececn
 
the GIBiI1, ClllIldD't affordaTV,and thuamay have
 
'-'ClIe ofthet", atiI1liateaiq to radiodrama as
 
the tube wastakiDI over.Ayeu later, radio'a Gd

..,. WlSbiatory,acedout bytheTVversion. 

Radioofterecl oomethingTVdidn't, andcan't. It
 
let ususeourimaginations. It'abardforanyonewho
 
grew upwithTVto thinkthat hisownimagination
 
mightpicturea scenemorecreativelythanthe one
 
00 the acreen,espedallynowthat apecialeffects
 
bavebeo>me soexpert. Butonceupona time, it was
 
10, Onceupm a timeour imaginations - helped

aIoDI by voicesandorganmuait- breathedlifeinto
 
radiodrama, comedy andadventure.1was reminded
 
ofthiswhen I wrote about babyboomen'nostalgia

tor SaturdaymorningTV showstuch as Captain
 
MUlnig/lL A friendaaid:
 

"Youknow,Captain Midnight wasonradiobe
tore itwasoaTV." •
 

1knew that.1knewalsothat. radiolistener's
 
imaginatioomade the goodcaptain'sroclretship.
 
moreglamorous vehicle byfar thanthetinnymodel
 
later seenOIl TV.Buttheremarkset meto thinking
 
aboutradio,andthegradualfadingofmany of its last
 
voices. 

Does the IlIIIle VIC: Perrinmeananything to you?

Hediedrecentlyat 73. Hisobituaryaaidhebadbeen
 
amaiDItaY ofthe GoIdon AgenfRadio, appearing OIl
 

auchshowa asDrapd, whichlater made the tranoi

lion to TV.Hemoved toTV,too.Yoo mayDOtbe
 
ableto picture him,but hiswasthe voiceyooheard
 
011TV's Orot", Limit.. intoninf
 

"There isnothing wrongWIth yourtelevisino set.
 
••• DoDOlattempt to adjustthepicture••."
 

}ooephV.DeSantisdiedrecently, too,at 80.He
 
..... well-known radiovoiceinthe '4Os, 01\ auch lW-
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Grazing andGazing at 

G ul':-.L" at The Hol'l' To..... !!) 
d'Ucuvrvru- at Wiu The liul~C~yl dow:. Oil Lhr- WOlld ill Ne-w l~d Hrcad 

Y.u-k ( It)' gut !HOi I' than ill 011 U 
just (lilll IHUJI thu- xumuu-r. Ul.lJillK S") -,- They al:-!J gut to tt.' IiH- the ,,'lar:-; wi 
g-Iol'i"u" rudir days of the Putiukin 

~r :- ';111:-; uml '41)" hy aLkwlitlg' Hurbura 
laping:- IJf "TIll' BIu<:LCIv.,<.I,Y bach, an~~~.&~
Hour," a \\il'l'kl.v radio show Hroadw~ 

hIO...ub.Ll'-t Irtun the lutl.v I' .... 
tahli--hmcut . Thl'sl 

I
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• "••'touer Hour, .nd Yaur Hit. P.r.d.~ •• • • 11 ••• 
credl'ted	 'to 'the er- •• The In'traduction by Ezr. Stone r 
_ugh -ee IIdd tohl. valu... toa IIny Old-Th,. R.dla Ll
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~ THE SALE Of THIS BOOIII WILL 
lD-TimE RADIO mUSEum EXHIBIT 
1 BALrrm0I2E1mD. 
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Can you imagine? There
 
was life before television
 

~i-•..,".. c:···.: ~~ii~€€picalrehim:a sturdy tireplUJ of/ .../ iDgdooropeIIL ''Good neniDg, frieDda. This is Ray

'~~I~~'I~"'; I;';.'.. ' ',' :I.;.:~t~=-IDI:-noJW· 
-- IRU owenIlII He·.ricJ!t,l!lIIouPit·.llOlthatwedaa't·,....

.r-AmeuPlayC.lII..... S oarndioLRadioiltbri'ting.In 1988,tbeiDdullry
Matt DiIIall?WeIl, ture. tUl - 11FT hadrevenaesof$7.9bi11ion. Aboat95 perceortof 
~~.J::l:W=Coand. ' AmericaDaower Ill...of 10 IiateIllDradio-r 
--	 day. and 95pm:enlofaarc:ara1lne ndiaa.TIle 

, Aaamalt«offact.lIe_ WiIliamConnd.Cao- " aveRgeIJouaellold1lu5.6ndioLOIine.... faar. 
rad-_IlUrdier.evennlber~inTV but_dob·I...n.] 
Illlea- _thevoiceofthe radioversionof G1m- WhatBrownmeant_ that l!lere ....a time 
8lIIOU wilen1hearditin1955.I ....incoDesean wilenpeople"Iistelled"withtheirearl,but...... 
the GIBiD. c:ouIdn't afforda TV.andthusIDly line withtbeiiimaBinationa. 
beenaneofthe fewatiD liatellina10radiodrama as ASDUDd-efl'ectB manpounded p1uqen ooa tny
the tube wastakinI over. Ayearlater. radio'. c.... ofdirt andwe ....w.. horses _n....:.._ He__,-,
8lIIOU wasllistory, acedout by the TV version.	 ............... .....~
 

Radiooffered oomethingTVdidn't, and CUI't.lt hisown hand,hita bowq pinwitha atick,over
let ususe our imaginations. It's hardlor anyonewho turnedachair.andwewere in the midstofa bare
grew upwithTVto thinkthat hisownimagination knucklebarroom fight.A flapping leatherglove 
mightpicturea scenemoreueatively than the one evoked,inour minds,a bini inOight. Comflakes, 
onthe screen,especiallynowthat specialeffects crunched,became lootstepsin the snow.Images
have become soexpert. Butooceupon a time. it.... in thetheater ofourminds. 
so.Once upona timeour imaginations _ beIped To severalgenerations,wba tistenedto amuner
along byvoicesandorganmuaic_ breatlledliIeinto cialradiofromits beginning in the 1920s tIu'ou2h the 
radiodrama,comedy andadventure,I .... reminded GoldenAge01the 1930sand·40s. theocenes olthe 
of this""'" 1wroteaboutbabyboomers'l105lalgia mindwereextnordinarily real How elsecaD one""
for Saturday morning TVshcwuuch as Captain plain TheC1uJse andSan""'" H_, starring Edgar 
MidnigtlLAfriendsaid:	 BergenandCharlieMcCarthy? I mean,alter all,we 

"Youknow,Captain Midnight wasc. radiobe- were listeni_g to a ventriloquist! 
fore it ....onTV," • The thingis, wecouldseeCharlie,inourheads. 

I knewthat. I knewaIso!hata radio listener's AndwhentheShadowsneered, "Whate-e-e-vil... 
imaginationmade thegoodcaptain'srocketshipa I"";" •.. inthe hearts ofmen?"andthat laugh 
more glamorousvehiclebyfar thanthetinnymodel mocked usfromthePhilcointhe tioingroom,we 
later seenonTV.Buttheremarllset meto thinking sa.. him,a ainisterahade.anda colduu-rippled 
aboutradio,andthegradual fadingofmanyof its last upourspines.WhenFibberMcGeesaid,"WeD, MaI
wic:ea;	 1y.1 thinkl'Ujuattake alooldllthedoeet," weN-

Doesthe Dame VIC Perrin mean 8II}'thiDg to you? gled,8llticipating thec:aacade ofcIaDeinIabjecta.
Hediedrecently It 73. Hisobituary saidliehadbeen WheDJack 1IemIydaceDded IIoIIowIy to hischmgeoD 
a mainatayofthe GoIdeD AleofRadio, appearing 011 vaoh.wewere there. 
IUchahowa as Drapet. whichlater madethe tranIi- Ofcoune.l!lere were the seriaJs. 
tionto TV.He IIIOved to TV. too.Youmaynotbe Theme muaicup.An1IouDcer'a BIIIOOth, aomewhat 
able to picture him,but his.... thevoiceyouheard apprehenaivevoice:"AaweleaveBobSwift.the AIJ.. 
onTV'. OMter Limits,intonin,: American Boy.his noataIgia KIaDd is overllowiDg 

"There ianothingwrong With yourtelevisionset. withsecretionsfromradio'sCioIdenAle,butliehaa 
••• Donolallempt to adjustthe picture •• ,'. run out ofspace, StaytwIed.Inour IIeJ:lepiaade,we 

Joseph V.DeSaDtis diedrecently,IOD, at SO.He will hearhimbum,'Wavethe f1a§ for Hoo.aa IfiIIl, 
....a weII-Imown radiovoice inthe '40s.m.uch dra- boya••• showthemhowwe.•. 
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Grazing andGazing at the Stars 

G llt::-.b at Thl.: Hor:-: Towering 0\'1:'1' the eity, to over :-m stations nation
d·(Jpu~rt.~rjt: at Will The Hun; d'Oeuvrerie invit  wide. and featured inter.~<~-~:q 

cloWl- OJl tlu- WUIIiI ill N..-w ed Broadway IIl'YoLeei'> to ",it view~ with and profile", of 
York ( It...,. gut 11101t' lhall ill ~m thl~ thrct>-hOUJ·.lollg' old-time and eurl'ent I".ldio 
ju~l d/ll/ ....llm thi:-; :-.UllllllCI'. taplllJ,!. ~ei'>i'>ion:-: with gUl':4 stars. The i'lhow also prt;'} _._--.b'O--.,.They abo gut to I'eli~t· tht· star~ who indudl!tI Mandy viewl-'(I talents appearing on 
glol'iou:-; radio <Iavs ul' lhl' Patillkin, Thl'O(]ol'(' Bikel the World Trad(· Center'~C' OM ';~I:-; tllJd '4lb by 'ath,tlfling Barham Cook, ,Ji'I'/'Y ()l'~ outdour staKe a~ part of thl'.;' I.:Jt tajJiJlg~ of "Th,· HII/adoway hal'h, anti thl' ('a:-:tofthl' 011' World Tl'ad(> Cellt(~r Sum
Hour," a w{'(·kl.v /'adio :-:how B"(Jad~'ay ",how "Nun Jl1(»' Entertainm(>nt un the ----- I'la7.a program,~ bl'Oildt<i.... l rl'lIJlJ th .., lofty 1',..;_ ;'('11"'(' 

labh .... hllll"IL 'I'hl' r:how wa,-: hl'oatlt:ast -Donna Perkinson 
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World knows her
 
but countrymen don't
 

China with President Reagan. The rest ot the press 
memoirs but can't get them published. She's known 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Philomena Jurey wrote her 
corps loved teasing Sam Donaldson about that. 

around the world, but a stranger in her own land. It's "It was fun, because we labor in obscurity here." 
!be story 01 her life, she sighs. Even thougb she has been oil tbe air lor 19 months, 

Jurey, who 'ended a 37'year career in journalism working. as editor-In-chief 01 VOA news and English 
Friday, covered American presidents lor the Voice 01 broadcasts, she still gets mail lrom around the world. 
America lor 14 yean. Many correspondents want to know what happened 

1D hamlets in Albania lIIId buts in Borneo, her radio to her, wby shedisappeared lrom the radio. Some still 
voice is [amiliar to millions. write to propose marriage. To which she replies that 

To people who DOVer heard of Dan Rather, she is a at age 61, "I'm old enough to be a young 

mecaslar. grandmother. " 
ADd people wIlD watcb Rather every night never had 

!be ebaa<e to hear her. The Voice 01 America broad
caatlIto millions - 130million a week by its estimate Sometimes it was difficult to get CMIl' 
- but is prohibited by law lrom beamiog its broad to a foreign audience exactly what a 
cuts to America_ president Is getting aL 

Jure7', baa, Sid Davis, re1Ishes telling about an 
iDl:ideDt that illustrates !be upside-down lile 01a VOA 
broadcaster. 

When PreIicIeIIt Gerald R. Ford went to China in , She sa)'ll she covered tbe White House lor the Voice 
1875, a InIIe preIS c:orpI acmmpaDied him. the way any reporter covers the news: "The adrenalin 

'You had some of !be titllns of the broadcasting gels going and you just report wbat's going on." 
industry makiDc !be trip - Barbara Walters, all !be One di/lerence: She bad to remember to speak 
top a~hor people," ,,"yo Davis. "We arrived in China slowly for an audience for whom English Is a tricky 
8IIdyou had ali these Cbtneoe. people lining tM street language and she look had to take pains to put the 
ilJlOr!Dll !be television stars with their vast audiences news in a conte~t lor her listeners.
 
and asking, 'Where is Philomena? Where is
 Whena president submitted a request lor foreign aid 

lor some ThirdWorld COUDlry,for example, she would 
"Yes, 11'1. tree," JuRy la. during an interview. stress that Congress always has !be final word on such 

"The uiDe lbiIIll happened wben we went back to matters. 

PbUOIIIeaa'?" 

Sometimes it was dillicull to get over to a loreign 
audience exactly what a president is getting at. 

Jurey reealls the struggle she bad translating it lor 
her atldienco wben President Reagan said "he'd had it 
up to hiI keister with something or other." 

Jurey's career started. lor $32.50 a week. at the 
Southwest Times in Pulaski, Va. She joined the VOAin 
1961. Her late husband was a local broadcaster. 

She was born in New Castle, Pa., the daughter 01an 
Italian immigrant who OWDed a restaurant, bar and 
small hotel. 

The most troubling story she covered for the Voice. 
she says, was the Cuban missile crisis. It was so 
sensitive the government wanted every shade in VOA 
broadcasts to be exactly rigbt. 

"That was a most difficult time," she says, her voice 
still refleeting irritation. "We had. in elleet, a censor 
in too newsroom. Someone from our parent agency 
scrutinizing the copy. I can understand that. But I 
didn't think it was necessary." 

Jurey says sbe intends to continue writing in 
retirement. 

Arter she found no one in America wanted to 
published ber memoirs - "I was told that it wasn't 
marketable because no one know who I was," she says 
- she tried her hand at a book about pizza. 

She wrote about live chapters but couldn't land a 
publisher lor that manuscript either. 

"They told me." she sighs, "that people want to eat 
pizza, not read about it." 

,t,ssoclated Press
 

Philomena Jurey bids farewell to her .
 
Voice of America office in WaShington, D.C.
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Announcer Harry Bartell. left, and Ken Greenwald go 

Businessman re~ 
Sherlock Homes I 
Old radio broadcasts now available 

By MELISSA MARTIN short corned)" 
for the MaLITribune "Wewaote4 

even got lanII 
GRA:'\TS PASS - Original radio shows of the great Even though ~ 

detective Sherlock Holmes and his faithful companion paid."Green.. 
Dr. Watson have been resurrected by a Grants Pass Listening La 

" businessman. bad. into l.heI 
ij . John Tefteller, Whoworks with a Los Angeles-based imagination p! 
a company. is producing a series of 26 audio-cassette hoofs on cob~ 
II· tapes of the original radio shows recorded from 1939 English~ 

to 1946. The recordings feature Basil Rathbone and The tapes II 
Nigel Bruce. who starred in the 1939 film "Hound of narration, COlI 
the Baskervilles' and recorded 213 radio episodes ot promotions. 
Sherlock Holmes nivstenes. 

"Nobody tho"Sherlock Holmes is like an eternal character. 
records)," saiflThere are only a few universal characters like this," 
"It was just aIsaid Tefteller. who is a partner in 221B Baker Street
 

Associates. Inc.
 recordings in1 
Threeo/lboLike most Sherlock Holmes fans. Tefteller thought
 

all copies of the original recordings had been
 before andaft 
wife of co--au~destroyed until he found 38 of the ie-tecb acetate
 

records in a San Francisco bookstore.
 White and Ptl 
Tefteller and associate Ken Greenwald spent nine Te/teller aa 

months researching and contacting descendents of the important iDu 
authors, actors and producers of the original shows. with Ham8ll 

They paid several people for the rights to re-release the entiresea 
the shows. including Dame Jean Conan Doyle, the may he bestt 
95-year-old daughter of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the television sbol 
author ..... ho created the characters of Sherlock Bartellc ... 
Holmes and Dr. Watson. student annoe 

"We covered every aspect." said Greenwald. who said the inten 
recei ved an academy a ......ard nomination in 1971 for a _ his first radio 

•
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I By MELISSAMARTIN 
!. for the "'1ailTribune 

GRA~TS PASS - Original radio shows of the great,t detective Sherlock Holmes and his faithful companion 
I Dr. Watson have been resurrected by a Grants Pass 

businessman. 
ij John Tefteller. who works with a Los Angetes-oased 

company. is producing a series of 26 audio-cassette 

r. 

tapes of the original radio sbows recorded from 1939 
to 1946.The recordings feature Basil Rathbone and 
N'igel Bruce, who starred in the 1939 film "Hound of 
the Baskervilles" and recorded 213 radio episodes of 
Sherlock Helmes mvstertes. 

"Sherlock Holmes is like an eternal character. 
There are only a few universal characters like this," 
said Tefteller. who is a partner in 221B Baker Street 
Associates. Inc. 

Like most Sherlock Holmes fans, Tefteller thought 
all copies of the original recordings had been 

" destroyed until he found 38 of the 16~inch acetate 
records in a San Francisco bookstore. 

Tefteller and associate Ken Greenwald spent nine 
months researching and contacting descendents of the 
authors, actors and producers of the original shows. 

They paid several people for the rights to re-release 
the shows. including Dame Jean Conan Doyle, the 
95-year-old daughter of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the 
author who created the characters of Sherlock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson. 

"We covered every aspect:' said Greenwald. who 
recei ved an academy award nomination in 1971 for a 

Photo by Mehssa Manln 

Announcer Harry Bartell, left, and Ken Greenwald go over a Sherlock Holmes script. 

Businessman re-releases
 
Sherlock Homes mysteries
 
Old radio broadcasts now available on audio cassettes 

short comedy film he produced. 
"We wanted this to be legal in every aspect. We 

even got Ian Bruce, a nephew of actor Nigel Bruce. 
Even though he wasn't an heir. he was thrilled to be 
paid:' Greenwald said. 

Listening to one of the cassettes is like stepping 
back into the golden age of radio and letting the 
imagination palm a scene from the sounds of horse 
hoofs on cobblestone and bUOyS calling from a foggy 
Englishharbor. 

The tapes are complete with original radio
 
narration, c-ommercials and the 1940's war
 
promotions.
 

"Nobody thought about saving the (original 
records)," said Tefteller, who also collects old books. 
"It was just another show. Most of them pitched the 
recordings in tbe trash can," 

Three of the cassettes will feature interviews 
bE:foreand after the radio dramas with Mary Green, 
Wife of co-author Denis Green, as well as Phyllis 
White and Peggy Weber. 

Tefteller and Greenwald finished the most 
important interview in a studio near Talent last week 
with Harry Bartell, the show's host and announcer for 
the entire season. Bartell, 75 and an Ashland resident 
may be best k.nownfor his guest appearances on the ' 
television show "Dragnet." 

Bartell coaches Southern Oregon State College 
student announcers for public radio station KSOR and 
said the inter v iew for the Sherlock Holmes tapes was 

_ his first r.rdio stint since 1975. 

, Voiceof America office in WaShington,D.C. 
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